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When will the Alcohol Beverage
Control (ABC) raid a party? What
power has the ASB Judiciary over
&IS students? Will the SEM Jose
Police Department break up a
water fight?
These and other questions, relating to student conduct, were
discussed at a meeting of ASB,
college, and San Jose city officials
and representatives of approved
housing yesterday.
Dean of Students Stanley Benz
said: "We want the students to
have maximum freedom in the
conduct of their activities, but they
should have the responsibility that
goes along with freedom."
ABC representative Charles
Thompson said the ABC will raid
any pally "open to the public"
where minors are served liquor.
Thompson added the ABC checks
with the college to see where

parties will be held, and makes
"spot checks" on these parties.
College living centers must register on a "pink slip" where and
when they intend to hold parties,
and submit these slips to the SJS
administration.
An "open" party exists when
anybody can attend. However,
Thompson added, the ABC will
raid a closed party if it suspects
minors are served liquor.
ASB Chief Justice Rich Corby
pointed out that the ASB Judiciary
does not "determine the student’s
guilt. It determines the degree of
involvement by the student." The
Judiciary hears the case and recommends action to the college
president through the Dean’s
office, C,orby added.
Elmer Klein, chief of the uniform division of the San Jose
Police Department, said the department will ’’be as liberal as it
is allowed to be," regarding water
fights and other student disturbances in the college community.
He stated the police "won’t spoil
the fun of students," but they
will step in "when it (the disturbance) gets to be a hazard to
life and limb."

Gymnastic
Instruction
Now Offered Student Quizzes Council
On Union Facility Survey

Weekend Co-Recreation will offer a new program of gymnastics
with qualified instructors for both
men and women starting tomorrow
afternoon, Miss Milanna Nickliss,
chairman of Weekend Co-Rec, announced.
Two SJS students. Tony Capolla
and Miss Karen Fabin. will he
instructing students on the rings.
parallel bars, tumbling mats, long
horse, and side horse in the Mini
Gym, PF:R260, from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. tomorrow and every Saturday.
The Men’s Gym and the PER
Building are open for Weekend
Co-Recreation from 12::30 to 4:30
p.m. Admission is by student body
card.
Trampoline, weightlifting. and
swimming facilities will be available after 1:30 p.m. Badminton,
volleyball, table tennis. and basketball, will be available all afternoon.

John Hendricks, ASB president,
Wednesday refuted charges that
Student Council has gone back on
a protnise to have a survey taken
of facilities to be included in the
proposed college union.
Hendricks said the survey is
"planned and will get under way in
about four weeks." He made the
statement in answer to Ira Meltzer, who questioned the existence
of such a survey at Wednesday’s
Council meeting.
Meltzer, who described himself
as "an interested student," asked
three questions of council:
What happened to the student union facilities survey promised by Steve Larsen, ASB president when the union was first approved in December 1963?
Is the correspondence between

Deadline for fresiunan election petitions is at 4 p.m. today. The petitions should he
turned in at the College Union.
There are stilt eight freshman
class offiees open.
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MASTER PLAN ANALYZEDState Sen. Albert S. Rodda was among the principal speakers
at yesterday’s Academic Senate meeting in the
campus library. Sen. Rodda analyzed +he State

ASB pres. John Hendricks and the
ASB president of Fresno State
College open to student perusal?
Why doesn’t the council recommend permanent closure of
Seventh Street since, Meltzer said,
"all the facts are known and there
is no reason for further delay."
"As for what happened to the
promised survey, it is, in fact,
planned and will get under way
in about four weeks," Hendricks
said. "Professionals will design a
program to keep the ASB out
of debt, and a.s far as specific
programs, such as bowling alleys
or pool tables being included, we
have made sure that we will have
a flexible facility, built to accommodate the changing attitudes of
the student body over a long period of years."

Master Plan for Higher Education. Dr. John
Livingston, professor of social science at Sacramento State and president of the Senate,
is seated next to Sen. Rodda.

Klystron
Tour Set
For Today
The fnstitute of Electrical and
Electronics Engineers (IEEE) will
conduct a tour of the Stanford
Linear Accelerator today for all
interested students.
Students needing rides or able
to supply rides to Stanford should
meet in the main lobby of the
Engineering Building at 1:30 p.m.
The tour should last from 2:30
to 4:30 p.m., according to Bruce
Townsend, president of IEEE.
The Stanford accelerator is a
particle accelerator used for physics experiments by scientists from
all over the world, according to
Townsend.

Prize Winner Lisa Hobbs

Red Chinese ’Not- Isolated,’ Says Reporter
Miss Lisa Hobbs, award-winning have a feeling they have a value, rovr from a magazine picture.
Miss Hobbs explained that eduSan Francisco Examiner reporter, no matter how menial their work."
told a packed Concert Hall audiShe saw a man making a har- cated parents must devote themence yesterday that the Red
Chinese arc "so welfare-minded
that they might come over and
rescue us from our oppressed conditiems."
She discounted the theory that
the Red Chinese are socially isolated in her report on her 21 -day
trip through six cities where no
American newsman had been admitted for ten years.
"Thousands of salesmen, engineers, and businessmen from
Africa, Europe, and South America trade daily with the Chinese,
buying and selling their products."
Miss Hobbs stated "the Chinese
are not interested in joining the
UN, which they call the tool of
American Imperialism."
"Frankly, I think we’re the isolated ones. They have nothing to
gain by joining the U.N. Instead,
they would only lose the unique
position they flaunt so advantage.
misty."
"The Chinese Revolution’ is
caught up in the hearts and minds
of the people. It is not simply an
by Pnol Ssqueire
ideology impressed upon them by
an oppressive government," she ex"THE RED CHINESE are not interested in joining the U.N.,
plained.
they’re doing well enough without it," comments Lisa Hobbs,
"In the communes I got this
first U.S. newspaper reporter to enter Red China in nearly ten
perception of the revolutions. Here
years. The award winning San Francisco Examiner reporter dethere is an enorrnous sense of
scribed her 4,000 mile trip to a capacity crowd in Concert Hell
innovation," she continued. "People
yesterday morning at the first of the AS8 Forum Lectures.

selves entirely to work for the
state and children are placed in
state controlled nursery schools.
"The University education system made my hair stand on end,"
she continued. Students are housed
eight to a room, with board beds.
"I’ve never felt such intensity and
dedication as I did when I visited
Peking University."
The Chinese system has one
teacher responsible for eieht students. The teachers live with the
students and become a part of the
student’s life, from high school
through college. Most popular required foreign languages are English and Russian respectively.
When Miss Hobbs asked about
non conforming students, she was
informed that there are no nonconformists in Red China and "if
you don’t learn, there is always
need in the country for agricultural workers."
One month of every year student!: are sent with iheir leachers
and principals for a month’s work
in the fields. Men and women are
trained and hold jobs on an equal
basis. Miss Hobbs observed an
equal ratio of male and female
engineers, physicists, doctors, scientists, and teachers.
There is also an equalizing factor in the military where generals
wear the same uniform as privates.
Generals do the work of a private
for one month of the year.

wanting it a constitutional amendment, failed to have the Plan
passed.
The original Plan was changed
and subsequently passed as S.B.
33.
The Master Plan gave the state
colleges their own Board of Trustees, which Sen. Rodda believes
to be a major accomplisiunent.
"However, major educational miracles quickly become forgotten,"
he added.
The Master Plan also provided
for a joint doctoral program, which
has currently been under fire.
Assigning spEcific roles to junior
colleges and state colleges, with
neither of the two having graduate schools in architecture, medicine, including dentistry, law and
veterinary medicine, were also
part of the Master Platt.
Senate Concurrent Resolution
156. which grew out of the Free
Speech Movement at UC, established a committee to review higher education in the state.
Sen. Rodda said that state college faculty salaries and research
grants to state college faculty by
the Legislature will be prime objects of the committee’s study.
Important items scheduled for
today’s session are: Recommendations from the Faculty Affairs
Committee regarding salaries;
Recommendation from the Executive Committee on Academic freedom; and, Background report on
A.B. 853, regarding names of state
years the student attended colcolleges.
lege.
If the student does not earn a
minimum yearly wage of $4,000 no
payment would be required in that
year, and the student’s obligation
would end after 20 years, whether
it was fulfilled or not.
Majors and minors in social
Hendricks added a resolution
science, history. economics, geogsending a perrnanent representaraphy, political science and socioltive from the CSCSPA to the
ogy who plan to do secondary
National Student Association
student teaching in the spring sem(NSA) would "probably be deester should come in to the Social
feated."
Science Teacher Education Office,
The NSA is a nationwide stu- CH137 before Wednesday.
dent government association which
Students will not be signing up
takes stands on national and in- for student teaching, but will give
ternational issues.
their names to the office so it
Hendricks also added that a may determine the number of teastate college system wide enter- chers needed next semester, actainment program would be dis- cording to Dr. Robert H. Wilson,
cussed. He said costs could be cut associate professor of sociology.
by having big name entertainers
hired to appear at several state
colleges consecutively, rather titan
Grad Deadline
each college seeking its own enToday hi the last day to aptertainers.
ply for February graduation. A
Hendricks stated a large por- major-minor form approved hy
depa rt men t
appropriate
tion of the meeting will be de- the
villed to organizing the CSCSPA must be flied vilth the registrar’s office.
into COIMIlittees.

Members of the California State
College Academic Senate were told
yesterday that "California’s unusual growth rate will place a
financial burden on higher education."
"I can’t be too optismistic myself," State Sen. Albert S. Rodda
D-Sacramento said, referring to
the future of higher education in
California.
"Unusual rate of growth, placing unheard of burdens on the
state, and fiscal resources not adequate to do a sufficient job," were
the reasons cited by Sen. Rodda
for the lack of optimism.
Sen. Rodda, speaking to the
California State College Academic
Senate meeting at SJS yesterday,
gave his views on the California
State Master Plan for Higher Education.
In tracing the history of the
Master Plan, Sen. Rodda pointed
out that Senate Bill 88 gave 5250,000 for a study of higher education
in 1959.
In 1960 a special session of the
Legislature was asked to pass the
Master Plan, but its proponents

Student Presidents
To Debate New Bill
The California State College student President’s Association (CSCSPA) will discuss the ramifications of the Collier Bill this weekend at Fresno State, John Hendricks, ASB president, said.
Hendricks. who is CSCSPA vicepresident, will head a delegation
of three student government officials. The ..)ther two are ASB
Vice-President Jerry Spotter and
Bill Clark, junior representative
and special assistant to Hendricks.
The Collier Bill, introduced by
Assemblyman John Collier (RSouth Pasadena), calls for the student to pay back over a 20-year
period a specific tax based on the
yearly wage after graduation and
the cost of instruction for the

Doctors Announce
President Johnson
In Good Health
WASHINGTON I UPI I - President Johnson’s doctors pronounced
him in "excellent health" Thursday and said the operation to remove his gall bladder would start
at 7:30 a.m. EDT Friday.
The President arranged to enter
Bethesda Naval Hospital in the
Maryland suburbs late in the evening after attending a special
"Salute to Congress" at the State
Department.
For the next 10 days to two
weeks, while the President is convalescing, the 19 story hospital
on the Naval medical complex svill
be. for all practical purposes, the
White House.
The president moved rapidly
from one appointment to another
Thursday as he swept his desk
clear of business.
Dr. George A. Hallenbeck, the
50-year old Mayo Clinic surgeon
who will perform the operation,
said it should be about six weeks
after the gall bladder is removed
before the President will feel as
good tIS he evidently did Thursday.

Friday Flicks

"The Red Badge ot Courage,"
starring Audie Murphy, Bill Mauldin and Royal Dano is tonight’s
Friday Flick.
The film, a psychological study
of a young Union soldier in the
Civil War, will be shown at 6 and
9:30 p.m. in TH55. Admission is
35 cents.

Office Counting
Student Teachers

Petitions Due Today at 4
For bight Frosh Offices
All nominating petitions for
eight freshman class offices must
be turned in today by 4 p.m. at
the College Union, Ken Lane,
Election Board chairman, announced yesterday.
Also at 4 p.m. today all candidates will meet with Lane in the
union.
Campaigning for the elections
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 18 and
19- -may begin Sunday, Lane
added.
The eight freshman offices include: four Student Council seats
and executive director, department director. executive secretary
and finance director of the Freshman Assembly.
Also on the ballot will be an
ASB constitutional amendment
making the elective position of
ASB executive secretary an appointive position. The ASH president would make the appointment.
The secretary’s duties would
remain essentially the same. The
duties include: being administralye assistant to the ASB p.
dent: presiding over till ASB committee chairman meetings; being

responsible for the functioning of
ASB committees, and seeing students on the faculty-student committees fulfill their responsibilities.

Free Shots Set
Af Health Center
F’rec m u iza t 11 ins for s ni,111pox, diphtheria, tetanus, and typhoid will be given to students and
faculty on Fridays between 1 and
4 p.m. in room 130 of the Health
Building at 9th and San Carlon
St reefs.
There will be no charge for the
shots, available all semester, hut
influenza shots will be given for
50 cents to limited students, pay.
able tit the Stttdents Affairs Office. (B1).
Students under 21 years of age
must have written consent fmm
a parent or guardian. Consent
forms are available al the Health
Service. It takes al least five
weeks to complete the series of
injec Bons.
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Hold EVF:RYTHING!
"Washington I UPI I To all editors:
Idle this
The White House a
afternoon that a Presidential press 1.111111.
g.
ference uill he held earl thin eke
The storv 11 ill
e later.
"This announcement comes as a surprise to most Washington pretol corps
members. Most of them are hurrying hack
from their homes as they did not believe
the President would call any conference
so ..... after his return f
visiting the
Pope ..."

Editorial Comment

Disrespect Breeds Violence
The last few months itat,e reealed
a serious lark of a basic American
political concept:--respect for law and
order. "Respect" has come to be a trite
and misunderstood verb, but Webster’s
Dictionary (1903 version) describes it
simply as "to consider worthy of high
regard."
It is easy enough to point one’s
finger at the South and note examples
of ci% il discrepancy and mob violence
from various sectors. It is easy enough
to point one’s finger at the enormous
crime rate of Ne% ork or Chicago.
But it is quite another thing to recognize the significance of the Watts Riots
in Los Angeles. where 36 people died,
the often-overlooked raids of "Hell’s

Angels’. motorcyclists, or even the very
recent conflicts various SJS students
have had with police.
The right to speak out, to object,
and to seek change through legal channels is a basic right in the United
States. But the practical desire for a
workable and orderly form of life detnand a degree of respect for existing
forces. It is not a basic right to encroach upon the rights of others by
breaking city ordinances, state, and
national lawsespecially in the natne
of "fun." Students are certainly entitled to their times of relaxation, but
disregard for law and order can only
further expand the present trend of
disrespect and violence.

Corporate Donations Double
The Council for Financial Aid to
Education, Inc. has announced that
American corporations contributed an
estimated $250 million to colleges and
universities last year.
Contributions have more than doubled in the past ten years. In 1956,
donations to institutions of higher
learning by business amounted to only
$109 million.
This strengthened support of higher education by private enterprise is
heartening to see. Witit the extended

efforts to aid education that the federal government has alreatly made, it
is good that business is attempting to
share increased responsibility in pro!noting better education.
It is a sign of a healthy society
when business and government work
together in a contributing movement
for education.
Education is one imestment that
offers definite long-run returns. It is
to the ad% antage of both business and
government to expand programs of fi
nancial support of education.

High Objectives Spark AWS
When a coed enters SJS she is
automatically a member of AWS, or
the Associated Women’s Students. One
may ask what is the purpose of an
organization which has no selectivity.
no membership requirements. and an
almost complete unawareness of its
existence on the part of most of its
tnembers.
If the function of AWS was simply
the coordinating of all women’s activities it would be worthwhile. AWS,
however, has other, more important
functions. It gives coeds the opportunity to govern themselves. to fortnulate
and adniinister the regulations that

The Guest Room
New Breed Differs
By CAROL ARMSTRONG
TOtiay it is the vogue to be different.
The beatnik is old hat. We now see a new
breed of weirdos infiltrating our everyday
lives. These people wear outlandish clothing: funny hats, boota, stockings, glasses,
haircuts, etc.
What makes them deliberately cast off
society? Is our way of life so contemptible
that they moist alienate themselves f
it? Are these people afraid to face reality?
Do they feel that they nutst hide front
society behind strange costumes? These
questions are not new. They have been
asked about the beatniks for years. The
answers are the same for the pseudo protest set.
These penple are usually depraved of
attention. They are not hiding from society or necessarily rejecting it. They are
merely people who don’t fit into normal
circles. They probably spend twire
much time figuring out their contnme for
the day titan an ordinary person. They
are conforming. more rigidly with their
own set than most most people conform
ith society.

they themselves must adhere to.
The executive and judicial boards
of AWS. both elected by the women
students, function as direct representatives of these students. Through these
board tnemhers the students lune a
nice in the processes that affect them
directly. such as AWS rules concerning
I i ing centers.
The AWS does ha% e a purpose. Its
purpose is to govern. to unify, to pro;cation bevide a tneans of com
tween the women students and other
facets of campus life. Its functions are
varied and provide a witle range of
activities in which the wotnen student
can find much satisfaction.
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Hold that copy! Be alert for a possible
remake of Page One! Voices: I wonder
what it isMore escalation of the war?
Bomb Red China? Shake-tip of the cabinet? Negotiations with North Viet Nant?
". . . Washington (UPI) . . ."
Here it comes . . . let’s see, 7-coltinut
banner above the masthead . . .
". . . President Johnson
..... ’need
Tuesday evening . . ."
"Shure, and isn’t it providence that the Yankees weren’t needin’ the Stadium
this year ’fer the Series?"

Thrust and Parry

Penn Pals’ Music Shakes Up Co-Rec
F.ditor:
William Penn and his pals played at
Wednesday’s Co-Rec, and they were a ringing
success. In fact my ears are still ringing.
But even though Penn’s band showed up
even later than most Co-Rec bands C75 minutes late to be exact), it was worth waiting
for. I think.
The group as a whole is an example of the
good, sharp sound that can be put together
with three ingredients: a maximum of hard
work and money, and a minimum of talent.
Penn’s Pals favor the hard rock Tottenham
sound, made popular by groups like the Dave
Clark Five, the Animals, and Paul Revere
and the Raiders.
Penn’s Pals seem to like Revere’s Raiders.
Not only do they imitate their music and
their band name; they also copy their clothes.
The Pals came in full Early American cos-

tumc:
r
il,111
it’s,
three-cornered hats, and four-cornered heads.
Though they are essentially a rubber stamp
of some of today’s more popular groups, they
do have a well-equipped band: they have
five microphones, one for each member. a
Gibson guitar, Fender bass, Vox organ and
five good-sized Fender amplifiers, all of which
were turned up too loud.
Now if they can only learn how to use
their equipment. they’ll really be great.
As for that rumor going around, I doubt
if it’s true. I mean the rumor that Berkeley’s
seismograph registered the performance of
Penn’s Pals at 7.5 on the Richter scale.
It couldn’t have been more than
Scott Wallace A8833

Solution to Unemployment

Hill Riley A0943

Until he ham signed the new loyalty oath,
no employee of SJS will be able to draw any
salary or wage, according to an edict which
E. S. Thompson, SJS business manager, received from Thomas El. Kuchel, state controller.

iN your general reaction to Pope Paul VI’s visit to the 11.S. Iasi Monday and ’chat effect and/or significance do yott place on it and his plea for
world peace?
Steve Savage, senior.
meteorology, Sacramento
I don’t think his plea
will have much effect. I
feel he is asking for peace
in the wrong place. He
should go to the source
of the trouble and speak
to the people who need
his advice.

Willey, sophomore. electrical engineering,
, ’Vide
World leaders have
been asking for peace for
thousands of years; I
don’t think his plea will
cause any drastic change.
Seidl

njatvad icasravi, grad,
political science, Shut Jose
I think it was more significant that he came here
than what he said; not for
his plea for world peace
hut because he is the first
Pope to visit the U.S.

10 YEARS AGO
A new club was formed on campus called
the Mark F:’s. Limited to male students, the
club was formed to pmvide social, athletic
and services activities to those who couldn’t
afford fraternities.
5 YEARS AGO
The Young Democrats
combined their efforts to
political campaign to SJS,
the Nixon -Kennedy debate
campus.

and Republicans
bring the current
by arranging for
to be televised on

A GALL BLADDER OPERATION!?!
Send Page One down to shopno
remake. Let’s go. Put this one to bed.
Phew! What a relief no remake. But
14 hal a stor) NI’ 1,011111 have had if only
And so it gm s

By BOB FISHER

SJS in Retrospect
13 YEARS AGO

Olt Great’. This could lake the whole
top half of the paper. Wonder if we can
arrange to get pictures off the wire from
the dountown papers? Better get on the
phone . . .
". . . to undergo a gall :datliler operation."

Question Man

Economics Student Suggests
Editor:
One of the great controversies of today 1,
whether or not automation is a real benefit
to man. I have just begun a course in economics, and my instructor explained that, in
the future, workers who become unemployed
because of automation will have to be paid
by the government not to work and not
to riot.
Ideally, they will become a class of fulltime consumers who will buy the many products which will pour from the computer-run
factories.
This is actually avoiding the real problem:
namely, what will we do with people that are
replaced by computers?
The simple solution is usually overlooked
and it is in this case. Simply get rid of these
people!
A few people will object for humanitarian
reasons, and the economists will argue that
such action will destroy our consumer economy.
But I only need to point out that those
computer-operated factories can just as easily
make yachts for a few employed persons as
make speecibmits for the masses.

Which story should we pull? If we
use a four-column mast and a black ba .....
we could drop into a two-deck headline
across three columns with a . . .
". . . that he will enter . . ."
it’s gonna take us all night to remake
this page . . .
". . .
Bethesda Naval Hospital Fri.
day . .

Nathaniel Wham, junnor, business administration, Tracy
First. I think his visit
w a s extraordinary; it -T
shows more liberalism
and it should cause better
understanding
between
his religion and others.
Ws possible that his plea
might have some effect
over here.

Mary Edwards. senior,
English, Menlo Park
don’t think his plea
will have any concrete
effect, but it is a fine
gesture. It shows that he
recognizes that the church
must take an active role
in world affairs.

r

Karen Martens, sophomore, geograph3, Walnut
Creek
I think Catholics might
be more impressed than
others. It is good that he
is interested in participating in world events
during a time of crisis.

Judy tiers() n, grtul,
donee, Los Angeles
I think the U.S. has
inade too much fuss over
his visit. It is nice that
he takes an interest but
he is in no way forceful
as far as a mouthpiece ot
world peace. The church
should concentrate more
on other problems and
places in the world where
its help is needed more.

Claudette Smith, junior,
sociology, Cotpus, Christi
I think that it is significant that the Popes
are becoming more liberal and taking an actie
part in world affairs and
that the church IR changing some or its views.

1
Inn

Friflay. October ft, 1905

Laser Beam Easily Penetrates Steel First
Hy PAT HEFFERNAN
small box and bores through a
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
piece of steel . . . without any
A beam of light, thin as a source of power.
pencil, shoots from a lens in a I Incredible, you say7Not so,

rh Ao by James Brescoll
LET THERE BE LIGHTDr. Fred E. Holstrum demonstrates a
gas laser by throwing a beam of "coherent light" on a piece of
paper. He is building a gas laser which prs::
its own electricity by mixing exotic gases. Lasers can be used for operations,
welding, and carrying television programs and phone calls.
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’LET’S GO NATIVE’
’THE YOUNG GO WILD’
DIVORCE ITALIAN STYLE’
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FINE QUALITY STEAKS

Come ottly (tem ppitne teej
and the

NEW ARCHIE’S STEAK HOUSE
Is Known for Thcir
Quality Steaks at Low Prices
complete Beer & Wine Selection
Open 6 a.m. to I I pIrn. daily
Se15 S. 2nd St.

Two Blocks From Campus

according to Dr. Fred E. Holstrum,
chairman of the Physics Department who is building just such
a machine.
The machine, called a gas laser,
produces the beam by utilizing the
energy released when certain gases
are mixed together, in this case
heliuin and neon.
The laser beam, coherent light
in scientific parlance, is capable
of carrying television pmgrams
and phone calls for millions of
miles, pei forming delicate operations. ard drilling and welding
the hardest metals.
"The possibilities for lasers are
Almost infinite," said Dr. Holstrum.
The beam is capable of such
feats because its light is "coherent," which means that it
doesn’t f:In out into a ray, but
rather stays in a straight beam,
which can be varied in width. This
imneentrates the energy of the
light in a small area.
Scientists can use this energy
as light, heat, or as a carrier
wave because the light waves within the heam all vibrate in the
same direction. Waves in crdinary
beams vibrate in many different
directIons at once, -causing the
beam to spread out into a ray.
The Physics Department’s present gas 1,:ser was built commercially, but Dr. Holstrum is building a portable lasing machine for
his experiments. The commercial
machine is not suitable for experiments.
Dr. Holstrum is working on a
grant from the SJS small grants
fund to build a laser that he can
use with different mixtures of
gases to see which gases work
best.
"The mixtures now being used
in commercial gas lasers resemble
rocket fuels," said Dr. Holstrum,
"but we intend to experiment
with more exotic gases." More
exotic gases include krypton,
xenon, and freon.

Judging
For Queen
Scheduled
Twenty-five Homecoming Queen
candidates will enter the first
round of competition Monday afternoon when they attend five-minute
individual interviews with the contest judges.
Interviews will begin at 2 in
HEl. Dress for the meetings will
be informal.
Attire will be more formal for
the four half-hour Judges Teas
scheduled for Tuesday afternoon.
Candidates will wear suits and
hats for the teas, which will begin
2:30.
Judges will narrow the field
of contestants to 10 semi-finalists
af tor the final tea.
The eight judges for this year’s
contest include: Miss Mary Blomquist, 1964 Homecoming Queen;
Al Collins, KSFO radio; Dr. Courtaney Brooks, professor of drama
at SJS; and Mrs. Rita Straussberger, fashion coordinator for
Prestige, Inc.
Also judging will be: Dr. Cornelia Tomes, associate dean of
slialents: Jack Holland, head of
the Business Management Department; Paul Baracker, representative of the Downtown Merchants
Association; and a representative
of Mosher, Ltd., Apparel in San
Jose, yet unnamed.

MARVIN IYATLI-11

Group
Two SJS Organizations
Of Refugees
Planning Help for Strikers
Reach U.S.

MARATHON, Fla. (UPI)
What may be the first boatload
of Cuban refugees to reach the
United States under Premier Fidel
Castro’s new "open door" policy
landed here Thursday.
Six women, six children and
three men arrived in a 25-foot
boat. One of the men told a nevesman that the Castro government
helped them leave the Communist
island.
The 15 reportedly were taken to
Key West.
Federal Immigration and Customs authorities said they were
investigating the teported arival.
but added they had no immediate
knowledge of the incident.
It was reported that Vartolame
Julian Rosales, an exile living in
Miami, phoned his wife in Cuba
and told her to meet him at the
Port of Boca de la Camarioca in
Matansas Province.
This is the port Castro has designated as the departure point in
his recent offer to allow Cubans
to leave their homeland and come
to the United States.
Rosales reportedly left Key West
Tuesday in the 25 -foot bcat, the
Mayday, and went to Camaricoa,
picked up his wife and the others
and left for the United States.

Two SJS ,tedent organizations
are planning to send food and
supplies to striking agricultural
workers in the San Joaquin Valley. for the second consecutive
weekend, the Spartan Daily learned yesterday.
Friends of the Student Non-violent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) and the Students for a Democratic Society (SDS) have been
gathering food supplies from shoppers at grocery stores in cooperation with an area-wide SNCC
effort.
SNCC worker Brian Trieggen,
reported about five carloads of
food from the San Jose area were
delivered to Delano last weekend.
More deliveries are planned this
weekend.
According to Heggen, the strike
began two weeks ago in Delano
when 2,500 grape-pickers demanded an increase in wages from $1.20
to $1.40 an hour.
Emerson Street, representative
of the Central Labor Council in
San Jose, said the strike of the
Mexictm and Philipino-Americans
is backed by the Agricultural
Worker’s Organizing Committee of
AFL-CIO and by the Farm Worker’s Association, an indepenlent

Advisor Seeking
Group To Model
National Costumes
International students willing to
model their national costumes are
being sought by Thomas Coke,
foreign student advisor.
One group is needed to exhibit
their costumes for the West Coast
Medical Technologists’ Convention
held at the Sainte Claire Hotel
on Friday. Oct. 15.
Students will model their native costumes from 12:45-1:45 p.m.
Coke is also seeking students
who will wear their national costumes during the half-time show
of the SJS-Arizona State football
game on Saturday, Oct. 16.
One member of each country
represented will be supplied with
the flag of his country. "The purpose of this show is to focus
attention upon the foreign student
population in San Jose," Coke said.
Interested foreign students may
inquire or sign up in ADM201.

New Publication
Sets Sales Goal
The New Student, a new SJS
student publication, has sold more a
than 2,300 copies in its first week.
according to Ira Meltzer, editor.
The paper sells for one nickel.
Co-editors Meltzer, senior public
administration major, and Phil
Whitten, graduate student in sociology, report a circulation goal ol
4,000 has been set and that all
advertisers with one exception
have renewed their accounts.
Meltzer and Whitten state, "The
New Student came into existence
to fill a VOid which has long existed on this campus. We intend
to report news in depth and to
print outspoken, creative and researched editorials about issues
concerning this campus, the nation
and the world."

organization.
Mrs. Fred Hirsch, a member of
Santa Clara Valley’s Friends of
SNCC and one of several local
people who went to Delano to
view conditions of the strikers,
described the conditions as worsening,
The owners, MIN. Hirsch asserted, said that any workers leaving the work camps would not be
readmitted, which "of course would
make it impossible to go out for
supplies." Many of the camps, she
added, were being evacuated.

Hatch Sings Folk

RECREATION SUPERVISOR I
ADMINISTRATIVE AIDE
ACCOUNTANT AUDITOR I
Inv

PLANNER I

can ever
wrinkle
La

ENGINEER I
ASSISTANT CHEMIST
LIBRARIAN I
PUBLIC HEALTH EDUCATOR
PUBLIC HEALTH SANITARIAN

Nothing puts a crease in

PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
If you majored in one of these areas, we’d like fo talk to you
about opportunities with th City of San Jose. Our representative
will be on campus, Tuesday, October 19, 1965. For appointment,
contact your Placement Office.
CITY OF SAN JOSE

[4.

WINZIE BURGER
or maybe some fresh

pie and

coffee.

The Winzit Hours
} 9:30 a.m. to midnightMonday film Thursday
9:30 a.m. to 2 a.m.Friday and Saturday
9:30 a.m. to I I p.m. on Sunday

rave

ennemormamissmismimememstwoms memeenesms

Trimly tapered with belt
loops and cuffs. Colgrs and
fabrics for casual and dress
wear. 65% Dacron’tpblyeR-

ter/ 35% cotton, $6.98. Flannels, hopsacking, reverse
twists,Acrilan6acrylic,$7.98.
(Slightly higher in the West.)

An Equal Opportunity Employer

BILL DEANE SPECIALS
Billy Casper Golf Clubs
3 -woods
8-irons

$29.95
$57.95

Gary Player Glass Shaft Woods
1-2-3-4

Only $69.95

3 for $1.33

.
’t

Is:
V

Golf Gloves
$1.95

Converse Athletic Shoes

A
.:1

All Sizes
Colors: Blue, Black White
The Young Man
in the Know
knows "Dacron"
and "Orlon".
Counts on slim -cut
slacks of 50% Dacron*
polyester, 50% Orlon.
acrylic to fight wrinkles,
hold a crease through
lots of hard wear. In all
the best colors at fine
stores everywhere.
"Du Pont’s registered
trademark.

chock SaP

Santa Clara and I I th Street

these pants where a crease
doesn’t belong. They hdld
their crisp, neat look hour
after hour. No matter how
often they get washed, they
never, ever needironihg.

Spalding Go Flite
Golf Balls
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Press-Free
Post-Grads

PUBLIC HEALTH MICROBIOLOGIST

4

While you are there, try a
"better than homemade"

-2

OPPORTUNITIES

7-r:". Zvi

V’ Then go meet Jessie at the ORANJGE WINZIT.
0 She is like a second mother to S.J.S. students
V The friendly people and the happy atmosphere
01,, you will find there will make the ORANGE
0 WINZIT your "home away from home."

7.1.
a

DatJul P. Hatch, associate professor of art, will discuss f olksinging, sing a medley of tunes
and then lead group singing, tonight at 7:30 at the Campus
Christian Center, 300 S. 10th St.
His appearance is sponsored hy,
the United Campus Christian Fellowship (UCCF) composed of Presbyterian, United Church of Christ
and the Disciples of Christ; the
Lutheran Student Association
(NIC) and the Canterbury Association, and Episcopal affiliation.
All interested students are invited to attend.
Refreshments will be served.

,,,., HomEsicK? ,, .,
V.,1317aLlra.gr 70, mt,ffIT

Neither rain
nor snow
nor heat
nor Liz

Reiter They for Better Living
through Chemistry

SPECIAL

$7.95

Athletic Socks 15‘
Electric Wall Clock
Only $2.22

Wilson Tennis
Balls
3 for $1 95

Ping Pong
Sets
$4.95

One Block from Campus 3rd & San Carlos

4--SPARTAN DATT

F-iday. Maher ft. 1965

Films Available

Nine Professors
Join SiS Staff
Nine new faculty members,
in the field of fine arts, have
joined the SJS faculty.
Albert C. Gillis, violinist for
the Paganini Quartet, joined the
music department as an assistant professor. He was an
artist -in-residence at the University of California’s Santa
Barbara campus.
Mordecai Gorelik, stage designer. director and theater historian, joined the drama department. Gorelik came to SJS from
Southern Illinois University
where he was a research professor and drama lecturer.
DRAMA DEPARTMENT
Hugh Nelson, assistant professor of drama, is another new
facz in the department. Nelson
was director of drama at Winchester-Thurston School while
working toward his doctorate

0

SUNDAY’S
FUN DAY,
CHARLIE
BROWN
THE NEW

PEANUTS

CARTOON BOOK!

by Charles M. Schulz
0 year allow
boolislorei

ONLY $

,tRinehar
loMI MI MARK Me.

The Audio-Visual Servi ce
Center announces that the following films will be available
for professors, to use in their
classes:
"Poetry for Me," a 14-minute
film, uses pictures with explanatory narration and poetry
readings to explain poetry to
children.
"The Movies Learn To Talk,"
a 26-minute film. traces the
development of sound motion
pictures through historical film;
and still pictures made between
1900 and 1930.
The films are available
through Wednesday.

at Carnegie Institute of Technology.
George Longazo from Monterey Peninsula College and William B. George. formerly of
Eastern New Mexico University have joined the music department. Both are assist ant
professors.
ART DEPARTMENT
New faculty members in the
art department inzlude RPfael
A. Crespo, a former graduate
student at the University of
Madrid. and John Hunter, who
has recently returned from a
tvvo year study program on a
Fulbright Fellowship. Hunter
studied in Florence, Italy.

Rock and George
George Peppard will co-star
with Rock Hudson in "The Cliffs
at Mersa" tor Universal Pictures.

"Work ol Art"
Sweaters & Cashmere Coats
Our Specialty
10f,4, DISCOUNT
WITH ASI3 CARD

Art Cleaners
348 E. Santa Clara

293.1030

HOWARD’S

CRYSTAL CREAMERY
featuring
Chef’s Special
STEAK & EGGS
$1.55

,\.

Try our large variety of
quality meo/s at reasonab/e prices
Complete Fountain Service
WALK ON
7fh and Santa Clara

OVER
One Block from SJS

Learning Processes Simplified by Film;
Technique Refined by SJS A-V Dept.
By DA% M.; 1.t.13:44:ii
UM, of a relatively’ new educational technique is simplifying
the learning process in several
classes at SJS.
The nevu technique, refined
by the Audio-Visual Dept., involves the use of motion pictures.
While this may not immediately seem like something new,
it is: fur this is not the standard
use of 16 millimeter sound instruction films, but is instead
the use of an 8 millimeter continuous use film clip "single
eoncept" unit.
STUDY VARIOUS ASPECTS
This unit rrakes :t ppssible
for individeF.1 (I. small grcups
of students to fit.P Witted illustrations cf sailors aspects of
their imiratiate curriculum and
to study the mctian picture as
many times 04 thl, wish to,

SJS Poets
Can Win
$100 Prizes
The third annual Kansas City
Poet ry Contest; of fet ing $1,600
in prizes and publication of a
book -length work hase been announced by the Kansas City
Star, which co-sponsors the
.,wards.
Six $100 awards will again be
offered to college students for
single poems in the Hallmark
Honor Prize competition, sponsored by Hallmark Cards, Inc.
The Dr. Edward A. Devins
Award’ offers a $500 advance
on royalties fcr a book -length
manuscript to be published by
the University of Misscuri Press.
Four $100 prizes are offered to
poets of the Great Plans region
by the Kanses City Star.
Entry deadline is Feb. 15,
1966, and winners will be announced in Kansas City, April
28. Rules may be obtained by
.ending a self-addressed stamped
,nvelope to: Poetry Contests Directors, P. O. Box 5335, Kansas
City, Mo., 64131.

ilther in regular action or by
individual frame.
The use of the new units was
explained by Senior Photographer and A -V Photo Lab head
Richard Szumski and by A-V
Utilization Coordinator William
Allan.
The units consists of a small
box -shaped 8 millimeter motion
picture projector resembling a
slide projector in appearance. A
plastic cartrige containing up to
50 feet of film, lasting about
four minutes, can be simply inserted into a slot in the projector.
CONTINUOUS FILM
"The film in the cartridge is
continuous," Szumski noted.
"When the film ends, it is ready
to be shown again. No rewinding
is necessary, as it is in a standard projection unit."
The entire projector is inserted
into a recess in the large viewer
with a screen about 6" by 10"
square, large enough to accommodate from one to five viewers
comfortably. Many units are
equipped with a still clutch, so
students can study individual
frames.
Allan called the machines the
"self-teaching element of a
course," and noted that certain
classes. including Ed. 123 and
124 anci the Industrial Arts computer center were using the
machines for illustrations of
course aspects.
"The A-V Dept. produces the
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121 You have a TOT
Stapler that
staples eight
10 -page reports
or tacks 31 memos
to a
bulletin board.
How old is the
owner of
this TOT Stapler?

SAFARI ROOM
Story &

Swingline
Tot Stapler

Whife Roads
Now

FRANKIE

FANELLI

and
STEPHEN

LES

FECHIT

POUPEES

30 S. First Street
Downtown San Jose

(including 1000 stapler)
Larger sire CUB Desk
Stapler only ;La
No bigger than a pack of gurn-but packs
the punch of big deal! Refills available
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed.
Made in U.S.A. Get it at any staticiriary.
variety, book store!

Featuring

INC.
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DON’T JUST
SIT IN A TUB

Szumski and Allan noted that
SJS Track Coach Lloyd C
"Bud" Winter is currently planning to use the units to study
the form and stylesof the utti
cuaehru...
Ietes

This is the

"THE
I
le

ihe infilms and
structor to illustrate the specific
point or points he is trying 1,,
show, rather than necessarily’
an entire operation," Szumski
explained.
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Be a Surfer!
Get Your
Surfboards
and Surfwear

In action at the

SPARTAN HUB

af

CALIFORNIA
SURFER
Also, be at the Grand Opening on Saturday,
October 9 and meet

Large pitcher of beer

MIKE DOYLE and DON HANSEN

NOW!
WE’VE A BRAND NEW NAME
LONG GRANNY DRESSES
FOR ALL SWINGERS
IN BRIGHT, BUBBLY COLORS
12.00
Of, by and for all swingers, nine
to ninety. All over W -H you’ll
find grannies in provincial prints with
ruffles n bow,. Perfect for
dorm life, running barefoot beachwards.
All in color happy cottons, 5-13.
YOUNG CALIFORNIA SHOP. SECOND FLOOR
Fir5t al San Carlos

Dial 794.4200

65c

CALIFORNIA SURFER is San Jose’s new home for these great surfing names:
HANSEN Custom Surfboards
Surfwear by Hang, Ten, Balboo and Laguna

Thurs. & Fri. until 10:30 p.m.

Also available: Dive ’n’ Surf wetsuits, Bellyboards, Ski -boards, Racks, Movies,
Murals, Repair equipment and much more.

TRADE-INS, REPAIRS, EVERYTHING FOR THE SURFER.

Save on
with

CALIFORNIA SURFER
311 IMPALA DRIVE
(NEAR HAMILTON AVE. & WINCHESTER RD.)
SAN JOSE
379-9484

Pizza

and

Italian

your A.S.B.

Food

card

Unescorted Women, Over 21,
Always We/come

Winter Months
Open 7 Days a Week
Weekdays-12 noon to 8 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. -10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

---------

417 So. 1st., San Jose
.601
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’Society Challenges Career Women’
male versus female, but also
that women have becotne somewhat fragmented in their thinking due to their constant aim
to please.

The career woman of today
and tomorrow faces a neverending "battle of the sexes" and
are subject to constant social
pressures in nearly every activity she undertakes, according to
Lisa Hobbs, San Francisco ExAminer reporter.
Mile; Hobbs gave her views on
the role of women in contemporary society at a luncheon
yesterday with the members and
guests of SJS chapter of Theta
Sigma Phi, tuitional professional
fraternity for women in journalism.
Among the guests present at
the noon affair was Dr. Cornelia A. Tomes, SJS associate
dear of students and activities,
who heard Miss Hobbs critize
the "old duddle-fuddle concept
some men have that it’s all right
for a women to work, but not
be committed to their work."

’CLO1’DED VALUES’

Women’s values have become
so clouded that they are too
easily influenced by fashion
magazine writers, their husbands, their neighbors and
"those pansy-like hairdressers
who dictate what we should
wear, how we should act, and

2

how v should fix our hair,"
she told those at the luncheon.
"So we react to their wishes
and go along with them because
we cannot resist their advice,
or we feel that we must conform to be accepted by society,"
she added.
To exemplify her point, Miss
noble: revealed that one of her
favorite acthities is to play
football with her two sons. 11 year-old Chris and Jonathan, 8.
"Ilot it’s considered quite traumattiotts in my neighborhood,"
she laughed. "No one else plays
fo,:thall with their boys. I like
the exercise."

Miss Hobbs is reported tn be
the first American news reporter to enter Red China in almost
ten years.

FBEAU TIFS I

SJS’ chapter of Phi Mu Alpha
Sinforia fraternity will be host
for a province workshop Sunday
in Music 161 when officers and
faculty advisors from four other
college chapters in Northern
California meet.
Thomas E. Eagan. SJS professor of music and governor of
Phi Mu Alpha province 11, is
in charge of the weekend workshop. Co-hosts will be Dr. Wilson Coker, organization faculty
Adviser, and Glenn E. Norrish,
president of the SJS chapter.

Her advice to the career woman of tomorrow was for the
individual to find out who they
were.

ENOAOEMENTs
Harlan. Delta Gamma.
senior, social science major from
Menlo Park, to Larry Salad, Pi
Kappa Alpha, graduate business
student from Stockton. Couple
plan it spring wedding.
Pat

PINNINti

kelta Gamma,
junior sociology student from
Claremmit. to 511ke Pink, Alpha
’Fait Omega, setibir industrial
management major from West
Covina.
Karen Herold, I

LIFE AS WIFE

MEN vs WOMEN
"Being a woman in what once
was considered a man’s world
has its advantages and disadvantages," the reporter said.
"There are still many men in
my profes.sion who hold fast to
the Idea that women just cannot
do the work required in a news
office."
The Australian- bor n and
award-winning journalist noted
that the problem was not only

3

Phi Mu To Hold
Music Workshop

LISA HOBBS
. . . defends career woman

Miss Hobbs, who comes from
a family of journalists, has been
married to Jack Hobbs, a Bay
Area school teacher for 16 years.
"My husband and 1 share the
household ditties of cooking and
cleaning because of our busy
schedules." the journalist informed. "Although I have the
weekends free, my working
hours run from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
on some days anti 1-9 p.m. on
other days."
Learning to cook and prepare
exotic foods is one of her main
ambitions at the moment. Yet,
as far as career ambitions are
concerned, Miss Hobbs felt that
she has been very fortunate in
getting one break after another.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
48 North Third Street

3 Blocks frOM

CdTpUS

-Your Presbyterian Church Houle Away from Home"

Services of Worship-9 and 11 a.m.
Adult Study Classes-10 a.m.
-

Participate in Our Choir
Professor Gus C. Lease, Ed.D., Director of Music

by Pdul Segueira

WHEN LADIES MEET they usually indulge in a favorite activity,
talking. Caught in the act yesterday at the Theta Sigma Phi
luncheon in J101 are llett to right) Dr. Cornelia A. Tomes, SJS
associate dean of students and activities; Miss Lisa Hobbs, San
Francisco Examiner reporter; and Mrs. Jeanne Powell, Theta
Sig president.

Phil W. Barrett, D.D., Minister
James D. Hansen, B.D., Assistant Minister
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Lutheran Church

Knox Fellowship
6 p.m. at
125 Dana Ave., San Jose
Subject: "Watts, San Jose, and You"
John

INC.
)1

t.t,
nt
ksNv

Transportat

from itlt

Missoun Synod

Collage discussion group: 9:45

292-5404
A. J. BROMMER, Pastor
294-7033
R. Fiedler, Director of Music; B. Dahms. Vicar

for the complete collegiate experience
worship this Sunday at

Weekday sharing groups Weil. 7-8 p.m.

le

2 blocks from school

PRAY . . .

Speaker: Kenneth Gamble, YMCA Settlement Dome
and San Carlti (I:20 and 8715

The Campus Parish
MASSES-SUNDAYS: 7:00, 8:00, 9:00, 10:00, 11:00, 12:15, 7:00
HOLYDAYS: 6:30. 8:00, 9:00, 12:15, 5:30
WEEKDAYS: 6:30 and 8:00
FIRST FRIDAYS: 6:30, 8:00, 11:00, 5:30
DEVOTIONS: Mother of Perpetual Help devotions Tuesday
nights at 7:45 p.m.
CONFESSIONS: Prior to the eight o’clock mass on Sunday,
3:30-5:30 and 7:30-9:00 on Saturdays; eves of holydays;
eves of First Fridays.
389 E. Santa Clara Street
294-8120

374 So. 3rd Street
Sunday Morning Services:
8:15, 9:30 and I I a.m.

STUDY . . .

ks

ST. PATRICK’S CHURCH

First Immanuel Lutheran Church
and
Student Center

WORK . . .

The Alameda at Sha.ta
orship S
lay II a.m. and 7 p.m.

Desk

uide

NOM

.411E....11114

Westminster
Presbyterial’
Church

!C

leellyiou4

THE CHAPEL OF RECONCILIATION

First Baptist Church
the downtown church
catering to the college community
830 & I I:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
0:45 a.m.
5:45 p.m.

198 S. 2nd St., San Jose

College
"Seminar"
Tri-C
Cleb

Dr. Clarence R. Sands, Pastor

(1’
Wesley
Foundation

"A factual basis for an intelligent faith"

(Methodist
Student Center)

441 So. 10th St.

EVERY St ADAY

Sunday
6 p.m. Worship

Sunday is your
(laN of rest.

Seminar

5:45 p.m.

FAening Forum

11,se it wisely.
ROGER
WILLIAMS
FELLOWSHIP

No Reservation Necessary
7:30 p.m. Program

3rd and San Antonio
S

Sf. Paul’s
First
rn C 1,1 Sth San Salvador & I0th
II a.m.
9:30
9:30 & I I a.m.

NEWMAN-CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER
ChaplainsFather L. Largente
Father D. Fosselman

’ How can the s..Jcice
church organizations best serve the
campus?" Speakers
Susan Hall,
Linda McClure, Scoff Moons, Randy
Wright
Heads of Campus Organ

295-1771

0003:0:tOODEKKIO00001,00))

STUDENT INFORMATION
Steve Bouch-258-7573
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4:45 a.m., II a.m., and 7:45 p.m.
Church Service

George "Shorty"

Collins,
Baptist College Chaplain
John M. Akers, Pastor

Worship at

?4,
. AAY

.11c,re414,
-oft -

--

CAMPUS CHRISTIAN CENTER
Sunday Services according to the following tradition,:
9:30 a.m.Lutheran

Church
During
Spring

Katie Swart-297-7517

Steve Culler-295-1771
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GRACE BAPTIST CHURCH
American Baptist C
tion
484 East San Fernando

Your
79 South 5th

.----...:-.--..T--44-..Ts...........4... -

TOPIC

Daily Mass 11:40 a.m. and 4 p.m.
I :40 a.m. only
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6 p.m. supper 50c
6:30 p.m. mottling

Worship Sunday
Chioreli

,

-... _
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Other Activities
Throughout the visa

Friday 1

-

6:30 p.m.
Supper (40c)

9:45 p.m.

College Department of Firl.t

e^?

Semester

11:30 a.m.Traditions

of Preskterian

Disciples of Christ and
United Church of Christ
5:31) p.m.Episcopal (Holy Communion)
300 South Tenth (Xeross from Men’s Dorms)

Phone: 200-020 t

11--6PARTAN 11Aft.Y

Friday. October R,
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Harriers Must Prove
They Are Best Smith
LioNs-ci)unti.) coach Mei% Small
is leaving it to his runners to
prove to themselves that they are
one of the best teams in the
nation -- as Smith believes they
are.
This will be the task the harj

viers face %%hen the) coinpete in
the huge Sacramento State Invitational Saturday.
This meet will pit the Spartans
against strong California and Stanford runners among the 200 competitors.

Soccer Contest in Elks’ Bowl

"It’s up to the team to win this
one . . . we can do it if we haye
the right attitude, but only then,"
Smith said.
Although refusing to make a
prediction, Smith did admit the
Spartans "have shown great team
spirit in practice this week, and
is all building to Saturday."
This spirit has been growing
despite a rash of minor injuries,
with the runners working out despite pulled muscles and sore
ankles. "If we can persevere with
slight minor injuries as we have

Special

PANTS 50’

dry cleaned and pressed

Custom Cleaners
481 E. San Carlos
between 10th and Ilth Sts.

9rom our Citar-gpoiler
New York Cut Steak
Extra Cut

U.S. Choice

2.95
3.95

special Top Sirloin

U.S. Choice

2.75

Club Steak

t’.S. Choice

T-lione Steak

GEORGE WEED
... runs Saturday
this week, I know we will get
somewhere nationally," Smith
beamed,
The second -year mentor felt this
meet would be indicative of the
n,liole season for the Spartans.
A win would put the Spartans
"in good shape" for the NCAA
meets next month in Smith’s estimation, while a loss would indicate "we need a lot of work."
The Spartan freshman squad,
also plagued by injuries, will compete at Sacramento Saturday’
against other Northern California
frosh squads (notably Stanford)
and Norral junior colleges.

2.25

L.S. Choice

3.50

Greets .Salad. Potatoes.
French Bread and Butter

Nerved with

Free parking at Al’s & Earl’,

38 S. 3rd St.

cteak

ktfeale

72. E. Simla I Lira trii

let’s go
to
McDonald’s

By BOB REED
"Playing British Columbia in
the Elks’ Bowl will be one of the
biggest thrills of my life."
So say); SJS soccer team cocaptain Hap Sermol, who, like the
rest cf the squad, is eagerly awaiting tonight’s contest.
Hap, who at 26 is the elder
half of the Spartans’ brother combination (Joe is 21), looks forward
to the game both for its international flavor and because it will
give the SJS eleven a chance to
play one of the top teams in North
America
WORLD’S MOST POPULAR
"I can’t think of a better way
for local residents to be introduced to the world’s most popular
sport than to come out to tonight’s game," Hap says.
"Americans seeing a soccer
match for the first time are usually amazed at themselves for
not going to one sooner."
Hap, who was born in Germany
but is now a U.S. citizen, has
been involved in the sport since
he was five years old, and understands it so well he can be considered a student of the game.
"No sport exists which demands
more from an athlete," he says.
"One must use all his senses at
all times.
KNOW TEAMMATES
"It is very important for the
soccer player to know his teammates well, both on and off the
field, as he must be able to think
like them and anticipate their
moves.
"Ile can’t be a ’glory hog.’ A
good soccer pleyer always passes
off to a teammate who is in a
better position.
"Since one is constantly moving
in a soccer mateh. he must be in
excellent condition. so smoking.
drinking and late hours are out."
Hap would like nothing better
than to see the Spartan team national champions.
"We have what it takes," he
says, "With a few breaksand
every team needs them--I sec no
reason why we can’t go all the
way to the NCAA finals this
year."
SPORTS PROGRAM
SJS conducts one of the most
complete inter-collegiate athletic
programs in the nation. with some
30 teams carrying the- Snat’tan
alto cool-)

FOR A
NEW TASTE TREAT
McDonald’s

Filet-CY-Fish
4,

look for the Golden Arches "
1...(11)

McDonal

1,

Cow MP.

1

STUDENTS $1.00
John R. vVil:,on
pre4ents

Coax,. golden Filet 0’ Fish served
piping hot on a plump, toasted
bun with plenty of tangy tartar
sauce to glve you a real deep sea
treat you’ll love.

The Days Between
R. (Tea & Sympathy)
Anderson
Oct. 15. 16. 22. 23, 29, 30
Burgess Theafer-Menlo Park
Res.: 323-5498 or 321-3664
8:30 p.m.
Menlo Players Guild

3rd and San Carlos

11111111=4011111111

STUDENTS & FACULTY
Life Magasine Telephone Sales
Average hourly earnings-81.7543.00
Guaranteed Salary plus bonus
298-5434
Hours Flexible

Where to Take
SERMOL BROTHERS, Hap (left) and Joe will be in the starting
line-up tonight when the Spartan soccer team fakes on the University of British Columbia in the second annual Elks’ Soccer
Bowl.

Jim Kaat Out-Pitches Koufax
As Minnesota Whips L.A.
MINNEAPOLIS 4 UPI
Kaat outpitehed Sandy Koufax and
hit a two -run game-clinching single
Thursday to give the 51innesota
Twins a 5-1 victory ("yeti the LOt4
Angeles Dodgers :Ind "a commanding two -game to none lead in the
World Series.
The series will resume, after today’s (lay off for travel, in Los
Angeles where the next three
izaines et the best -of seven segu, 4.:e are scheduled for Saturday.
aiday and NIonday. The teams
,!I rennin to Minneapolis-St. Paul
.1. games six and seven. if they
i necessary, next Wednesday
Thursday.
A crowd of -18.700 in Metropolis
ri Stadium Thursday saw the 26,,ir old Kaat, and 18-game winner
,ing the American League sealimit the Eodgers to SCV011
four in his
ttild S111:44. 111.11
kVerld Series appearance.
Koufax. brilliant 26-game winfor the Dodgers during the
dional Leaguo season, struck out
,,e Twins and held them score- -- -

MAGNIFICENT ADDITIONS
TO YOUR MUSIC LIBRARY
NOW SPECIALLY PRICED!

Win KYMPROAY Sc. 5 ftit. ARK? KIN%
IIAM1084106101 tlittilktitt110091ta
114.11M AnifeAtatte POE in 4P nr.r,,eprno

COLUMBIA
MASTERWORKS

Classical Records
SALE

GLENN
GOIJLD

If ROME 1-11’,415.ku4s

Tlit. MORMON
TARE It NAC! 1. CHOI R
,
iittuttnn P 4.1,(NinF
Na,.
,no
PaLLA.1.01.PH A
ORCHESTRA
E.t.R!LE ORMANDY
t, I {,,,b
I
NY II,,Nrrt

An unusual and very special event! Enrich your record library now at these
saving -prices! Entire catalog reduced at
COAST RADIO!

COLUMBIA
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Power Bites

and many mare
lint Arti%1,

VALLEY FAIR . . . 248-1042
open 5 nights A week

266 S. FIRST ST... 295-5141
Open Mon , Thurs. nights

way to start or end that special
evening.
Also, don’t forget that Bohannon’s

has

ample

parking

space for your convenience.
Enjoy your next meal at

1401 So. First

CY 2-1266

See
Our
Novel
Suggestions
Today

%many

waiter

Bohannon’s. But more than that,
dining out is funit’s the ideal

NR110 V )1(1< Pil t I I1A ItsensW
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Lp.oned Bernstein

find excellent cuisine to equal
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and certainly nowhere can you

i

A PAC.1.41’4,4441(11, :

RECORDSO
}NA’

Nowhere can you relax in
a more delightful atmosphere,

Her
With
Flowers

six

t

319

1101IANNON’S

rr Gift

E BACH:
TIIE

BRA14
AC:ERMAN REQ1tIEM
run i Id COD IN.4orn.no

less until the sixth inning when
they. broke through for two runs
with the aid of an error by veteran
Ithird baseman Junior Gilliam.
Zoilo VersaIles reached second
; base to open the sixth when Gil Ham let hot smash go through
him into left field and was sacrificed to third by Joe Nossek.
American league batting champion
Tony, Oliva snapped the scoreless deadlock with a double into
the left field corner and he scored
the second run of the inning on
a single hy Harmon Killebrew..
flon Perranoski, who took over
the Dodger pitching after Koufax
was removed for a pinch-hitter in
the seventh inning, yielded the
Twins’ third run in the seventh
when VersaIles tripled with two
out and scored on a wild pitch.
The Twins added two more
clinching runs in the eight on
Kaat’s single after the bases were
filled on two walks and Bob Allison’s double.
Kaat, a 6 foot, 4 -inch, 225pounder, yielded the only Dodger
run in the seventh on singles by
Ron Fairly, Jim Lefebvre and
Johnm. Roseboro.

That Special Date?

Compliment Her Charm . . .

COAST RADIO
ON a
"

Soccer will be in the spotlight
at Spartan Stadium tonight when
the defending NCISC champion
SJS booters clash with the internationally-known University of
British Columbia Thunderbirds in
the annual Elks’ Bowl game.
The match, which gets underway at 8 p.m., will be preceded
by a fray between the Spartan
junior varsity squad ail(’ Merritt
Junior College of Oakland.
Admission is free to SJS students and one dollar for the general public.
The tentative starting line-up
for the Spartans is Frank Mangiola, goalie; Joe Sermol and Heros
Esrailian, fullbacks; Hap Sermol,
Ilercules Mihelis and Mani Gonzales, halfbacks; Lou Diaz and
Bob Davis, wing-backs; Lou Fraser and Ernest Kwansa, inside
forwards; and Steve Locci, center
forward.
Also slated to see a considerable amount of action are Kamran
Souresrafil, Bert Manriquez and
Moe Garjestan.

Li.Ok 414)

BERNsrriN
.r.
"FAMOUS FOR FINE FLOWERS"

2nd and San Fernando
Tls 29? q112

Eleven New Starters at Provo
As Anderson Seeks Spark
Flead coach Hurry Anderson
made eleven changes in the SJS
gridder’s starting line-up for tonight’s contest against BYU at
Provo, Utah.
The changes were made because
of injuries and Anderson’s displeasure over the Spartan’s performance against Utah State last
week. He hopes the difference in
personnel will add some spark to
the SJS attack.
The biggest turnover of pigskiners is in the offensive backfield.
Junior Bill Casey has replaced
injured Ken Berry at quarterback.
Senior Jerry Bonetto will start
at fullback instead of Charley Harraway and sophomore Bobby Trujillo will be at half in place of
lohn Travis.
NEW PASS RECEIVERS
A switch of positions was made
in the pass-receiving department
when Anderson stuck defensive
halfback Dennis Parker at flanker
and moved Steve Cox to split
end. Last week’s split end, Harry
Kellogg, was shifted to tight end.
On the offensive line, center
John Boyd moved ahead of Fred
Gereb and Lindsay Hughes, and
will start against the Cougars.
Fred Heron will return to the
starting line-up tonight at right
guard after sitting out most of
the season with a leg injtuy. He
suffered a mild concussion against
Utah State, but has fully recovered.
Defensive standout Martin Baccaglio will be a left tackle instead
of Ray Lychak.

NEW QUARTERBACKCarrot-topped junior Bill Casey takes
over the signal-calling duties for the Spartans tonight when
they tangle with Brigham Young in Utah. Casey is part of an
entirely-new offensive backfield.
l-lieed. \Lie

Pair

BIKE SALE
Nien’s and or Ladies

’77"

pair
Fully assembled and serviced
Top quality steel construction
Tuist-grip gear shift riontrols
l’ortra large frames mailulde
for tall male riders
l’rer &gist-Ty

Paul’s Cycles
CY 3-9766
I l’1S The 1Iarrosla
,
I
vt. li:30-6 p.m.
until 9 p.m.
Ill. & NIon.

Where
elbows
are out,
Pendletons.
are in

rAir Force ROTC
Only Unbeaten
League Team
Air Force ROTC is the sole undefeated team in the independent
"B" league, as Wednesday’s games
saw previously unbeaten Whiskey
A Go-Go get cooled off by Moulder Hall 18-7, and Allen Hall lose
by forfeit to Army ROTC.
The Air Force gridders continued their winning ways by stomping the winless Matadors 24-0.
Sam Young starred for the winners, passing for one touchdown
and running for another.
Roy Whitten, who made several
spectacular pass receptions, including one for a TD, and Corky
Spurlin, who ran for two scores,
led Moulder Hall to its surprise
victory.
In the only other "B" contest,
Toad Hall and Newman Knights
both forfeited.
Saces continued to pace the "A"
league, as Pat Duggan rifled four
touchdown passes in a 28-0 conquest of Blue Flame.
Other battles found undefeated
Me and Them in a 14-0 win over
Sig Eps No. 2, KC All-Stars over
Markham Hall 18-0, and Theta
Chi No. 2 winning by forfeit from
SAE No. 2.

Friday. Ootaber R, 1985

Poloists Tangle With Pomona
After Enthusiastic Scrimmages

LOU TULLY
.
. firs+ start
BBONZAN HEAD COACH
SJS A thle tic Director Bob
Bronzan, former Spartan grid
great, was named head coach of
the San Jose football squad in
1950.
He was named Northern California Coach of the Year three
times before retiring at the end
of the 1956 season.
Piloting the Spartans through
increasingly stronger schedules,
Bronzan’s teams were consistently
prominent in national statistics.

CSM Bulldogs Test
Freshmen Poloists
A home-court advantage and a
dedicated attitude are the only
factors that will keep the Spartan
frosh water polists in tonight’s
contest with strong College of San
Mateo.
Game time is 6:30 p.m. in the
Spartan pool.
San Mateo has only one loss on
the season, and that a mere threepoint defeat at the hands of always-powerful Foothill. The Spartnlvilies hit e split four contests.

VOLLYBALL ENTRIES DUE
All two-man volleyball entries
must be turned into the intramural office by 3:30 this afternoon. according to intramural
sports director Dan Unruh.
The tournament is scheduled to
get underway late next week.

Call Us Now
for

Holiday Travel

FS3, I’M
sASOIA
This year’s seniors on the water
polodsquad and next season’s probable starters Wiii split the playing time tonight as the Spartans
host Pomona College at 8 in the
Spartan pool.
With a top-flight preliminary
game pitting the Spartan frosh
and College of San Mateo (see adjoining story, at 6:30, Coach Lee
Walton promises a full night of exciting water polo.
The Spartans played to full
houses the last two Friday nights
in pasting UOP and Fresno State.
Walton promises the Southlanders will provide more opposition
than the previous two Friday night
opponents.
WATER POLO AREA
"Although I don’t know exactly
what to expect from them, they
have their top scorer back from
last year (Gordon Watson), a veteran crew backing him up, and
_

the athantage ol coming from a
-Ibis physical animosity is
great water polo area," Walton. good," he commented as the glenni
explained.
in his eye increased.
Walton plans to start a com
pletely senior line-up tonight, including Lou Tully and Bob Pitcher,
who have not started previou.sly
this season.
Whenever necessary or desinible,
Fish & Chips
E I
Walton Wilt insert a squad comPork Pies
posed of only juniors and sophoSausage
mores -- a sneak peak at the
1966 season.
15e Beer
Drink
PHYSICALLY ROUGH
Mon., Weil.
The huge coach has been pleased
with squad workouts this week,
saying
The
again with that someEntertainment
what sadistic smile of his
"House Pet, "This
has been a very rough week physically."
Walton also reported several
fights during the course of enthusiastic scrimmages, which h.
credited to the great competit
177 W. Alma Cull 297-9920
to make the first squad.

The Finest . . .

Duke of York Pub

.1111111=1111111.1.1111F

113,13.7.1,11:.:

NOW 2

ATTENTION

LOCATIONS

aizo

Moyer Music

VOLKSWAGEN

Largest Se/ection of Guitars in Town

and

PORSCHE OWNERS
Now there is a service center for your VW and

BERRYS DOUBTFUL
Doubtful participants for tonight’s contest are the two Berryis,
Ken and tackle Brent. Linebacker
Steve Arnold is also injured.
The Spartan defensive secondary, which was flooded by Utah
State pusses last Saturday, will
have to face a pass-happy BYU
squad.
Cougar signal -caller Virgil Carter has carried his tearn through
its first three games with seven
touchdown passes. BYU has won
tvvo of those contests.
Hoping to strengthen the SJS
pass defense, Anderson has injected John Owens and Jim Rhodes
in as halfbacks.
BYU has never beaten the Spartans in eight attempts. The series
dates back to 1946. SJS won the
last encounter 14-13 in 1961.

SPAR9ANT DATT.Y-7

Porsche only one block from campus.

* /44.fri
ASO/
.1:4
rTh".44:,..:**

"rt.

you will receive expert personal attention.

.:"e’
’ 10,"
,

1.1

\ ,,,,_-,

741\litiV/rirrillYrieare

engine; so drop in anytime between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m.

,,,,,’

stemityaNtreverravrtiiircsard( \versotr Ntr

Monday through Friday and 8 a.m. and 2 p.m. on
Saturday.

MICHAEL’S MOTORS

to,

17 S. 8th St., San Jose

Phone 295-1455

irai

2 NIGHTS ONLY

THIS COMING

& SAT. OCTOBER 8 AND 9

PHIL WILSON

"Gone With the Wave

Reservations
Si. aawe

iFIlntti
4lh,1.i .14V,1thi.$41M0ti4-14. 1ti,l

5rayel Service
CY 7-1700

74 W. San Carlos

The Ivy Long-Wing Look
Walkmore-Jarman
They’re authentic 100" yaps
No& Pentiletons, to be sure
nut tailored with a taper, box
pleat, hanger loop, button-down
ollar and bobbed -off sleeve.
In plaids, stripes. checks. Great
ills.
r

From $12.97
to 519.97

Antique Ivorywood

ART MARTINEZ
Men’s Wear
Corner of 1st & San Carlos
We validate all Parking Tickets
Open Mon., Thurs.. Fri.
until 9 p.m.

Record %Ikon’s :m41 a 4:rand Prite
1965 llonalat lloioreNcle

Black

SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Cordovan

cum- choe litaPt
437 So. I st St.

It’s finally here--a full length, full color feature, from the
greatest surfing spot.. in the Western World. Including
skateboarding and sannhill ,orfing.

DOOR PRIZES

Antique Brown
First National and Bank
of America Charge Plans

5,

The Complete Surfing Film

ANs0.0111i1.11,

Al VVA1S VIRGIN VV001.

And re-

member. it is cheaper to change your oil than your

84 E. San Fernando
Next to Western Union Office
(between 2nd & 3rd Sis.)
298-5404
and
5161 Stevens Creek Rd.
(at Lawrence Station Rd. - across
from Futurama Bowl)
248-9858

c-

Whether iou

need only a valve adjustment or an engine overhaul

292-9071

8:30 p.m.

Admission $1.50

8-SPARTAN DAILY

Band To Entertain
I
At Magazine Rally

Friday, October R, 19651

AFROTC Picnic

’The SJS Air Force ROT(’ ss,,i
hold its first social function of the
"The Tangents," rock and roll
semester tomorrow when it spon- i group from San Francisco, will
sors a picnic for cadets and their provide music at a rally on Seventh St., from 11:20 to 12:20 p.m.
dates.
The picnic begins at 12:30 p.m. today.
The purpose of the rally is to
and will run until about 5, Dick
promote the new SJS feature magDaniels, information services ofazine, iis yet unnamed, vvhich will
ficer announced. The function will
debut in December.
be held in Oak Meadows Park in
Gary Nichamin, general manLos Gatos.
ager of the new magazine, will
speak at the rally, while staff
members will circulate among the
audience to sell subscription.s at
$1.75 for three issues this academic
year.
Subscribers may use receipts a.s
addmission to a special dance in
a few weeks featuring San Francisco topless swim dancer Carol
Doda.
Subscriptions will also be on

Federal Agencies
To Visit Campus
For Career Day

sale in the magazine office, 3107,
between 2:30 and 4:30 p.m. oa
The Sixth Annual Federal CaTuesdays and Thursdays
reer Day will be held on cainpus
Wednesday from 8:30 a.m., to 4:30

SJS Math Team
Plans for Contest
The SJS teain which will compete in the annual William Lowell
Putnam ma t hemat ical competition is now being formed.

Bakmas

undergraduate
interested
All
students are invited to sign up
on the math (Building 0) bulletin
board.

Flower
Shop

p.m., at the main entrance of the
Library.
The cooperative program, coordinated by the Civil Servi ce
Commission, involves both profeasional experts from Bay Area
agencies and the College Placement Office.
Federal Career Day pmvides
SJS students with an opportunity
to obtain a variety of general information on Federal service, as
well as detailed data on careers
in law enforcement, engineering,
physical, agricultural and natural
sciences, accounting, liberal arts,
business administration, teaching
and overseas employment.

The first meeting of interested
students will be held Thursday,
at 7:30 a.m., in Building 0, room
Flowers IsS(:"
5A.
Under the direction of Dr. Verand ’7."
Recruiters from individual govner Hoggatt, ninth professor, stuernment agencies will be visiting
Corsages
All SJS coeds wishing to try-out dents will discuss problems faced
the campus throughout the year.
for the Worneirs Extra-mural Golf by previous Putnam contestants.
for all
Information on the dates of these
’ream should meet in PER123 on
visits will be available at Career
Occasions
Stonday at 3:30 p.m.
Day, Dr. Edward Clements, San
If unable to attend this meetJose State placement director,
ing please contact Dr. Fae L.
reports.
CY 2-0462 10th & Santa Clara
Witte,
associa te
professor
of
phy.aeal education.
SJS’ annual
io,ts Day v
be
held tomorrow : awning, 10 a.m., at
SJS’ hockey field.
Activities will consist of two
hockey matches between the visiting team, Chico State and SJS
and one swim meet.
EPISCOPALIANS ON CAMPUS
Sports Day, an extra -mural acMOSCOW r UPI) -The Soviet
ay of the AWS, offers women moon rocket Luna Seven took
Sunday 5:30 p.m. Holy Communion
orients the opportunity to com- dead aim at the lunar surface toThurmlity 7 a.m. Holy Costsmunion
pete with other women students day amid growing speculation a
at
irom other colleges and demon- soft landing was planned. The feat
strate their skills.
would be a first in unmanned
Chapel of Reconciliation
300 So. 10th
All students are invited to at- space shots.
I end.
TFISS, the official Soviet news
agency, announced that the 3,000
pound package of instruments was
"functioning normally" and would
reach the moon at 1:08 a.m. Moscow time, 6:08 p.m. EDT today.
"Communication with the probe
ONE LEFT. 2 bedrin 1,,rn apt. nr. carn
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
is stable," Tess said.
LOST AND FOUND 161
us. 523 E. Reed St. 294-2:698.
"There have been 12 communiTEXTBOOK
DESPERATELY
NEEDED. GUARANTEED-Best food in town. Rm. LOST-Gold ring w/green stone. Senti- cation periods since the start of
, Bd Men. $90 102 S. 12th.
mental value. Reward. Darla. 258-4568.
Elements of Pc.the flight. The trajectory of the
DLX. STUDIO APT. $75 mo. 659 S. 9th. LOST-Brown purse w/vel. papers. Vicinstation’s flight is close to the
ity of P.E. Dept. Reward. 297.2534.
AUTOMOTIVE (2)
attar 6.
LOST. Spanish Bk. Espana Pinturasca by planned.’
650 CC TRIUMPH. 1964. Like new. $825. EICHLER HOME. Willow Glen. 4 br. Dorado. Vicinity Ed. Bldg. Call Mary Lee
P... $225 or sell $23,950. San Jose 295-9007.
298.7917. 696 S. Ilth.
’
1 - 2730 or 426.2040.
HONDA 250. Dream. Must sell. Make 5GL. ROOMS.
PERSONALS 171
$30 &
Sunoffer. Phone 294 9194.
.:.
. rm. T.V Barbecue. Patio. Lime
The International Student Cen621 S. 6th. 292-1895 or 295.5666 UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED PER
’64 VW. Exc. cond. Will sell to most
ter at 285 S. Market St. is availRM. & BD. Exc. food. $76 mo. No cur MANENT. BY REGISTERED ELECTROLhandsome. bidder. 294.7743. Sammy.
GISTS. Mr. or Mrs. A. 1. Nantelle. No able as a meeting room for any
51h. 293.4275.
, Call 194.4499.
’64 GHIA. Low mileage. W"W lire..
Interested SJS group, ...iss Ann
Radio. $1850. Ph:::nn 751 7896 after 6. FEMALE ROOMMATE WASTEO. Share A.M.A. SINCERELY THANKS ALL THE
F:wing, ISC director, said.
i.nappd. 2 bdren. ept. w/2 others. Close
MEMBERS
WHO
ATTENDED
THE
ORIcr.
,ond
S.IS.
600
415
S.
8th
rnnd.
dt3.
519.
295-1548.
’57 NORTON.
There will be no charge for the
ENTATION MEETING. Marketing is ex Complete street or dirt. $395. 297 1121.
use of facilities, but a donation
FURN. STUDIO APT. 42 S. 8th. $70 per
’64 TR4. Bik PH. S2000 cash or trade for
ADULTS. Need an intimate hideaway? to the Center will be appreciated,
1429 after 4 p.m.
ski b :
--.1 296.8892.
2 bdrm. apt. tastefully appointed/superb Miss Ewing explained.
ROOM FOR STUDIOUS GIRL. Phone stereo. Privacy. 292-5948.
Reservations may be niade by
’61 HILLMAN MINX. c ,nv. Auto. Exc.
, Dveninris or weekends.
calling the Center, 295-1412.
SGL. ROOM. W/kit. priv. For mature
SERVICES 18)
P t 1 P.S.. 1".11.
sf..riect. $42 mO. 1/2 blk. f fOM
’62 BUICK SPFC.
RENT A T.V.- $ 0 mo. Esche s 251-2598.
’ Bldg. 43 S. 5th. 295.7220.
Lug. rk MEN 4
TR4 64
priv. rm. or sernipriv. w/kif. EXPERT TYPING- ell kinds, reasonable.
Phone 294-3777 9 6.
‘ 10th. 292-1506. 9-1:30.
32.50. 293-3076
-c. Exc. Cond QUIET UPSTAIRS RM. W/kit:priv. $3-S TYPING SERVICE - East San Jose.
’64 GARELL1
2584335.
297.6079.
INSURANCE FOR STUDENTS.
:71sinc-k-ir3P.-lne...,
’58 TR-3.
ROOMS-$35 Mo. Share. Kit. & Lvorm. AUTO
Chet Bailey. 1136-53116. 449 W. San
I .
- sr: 505 S. 7th. 293-9405.
Carlos.
rk.
’64 SUPER HAWK :
Special Student
COLONIAL HALLS. Open. for mature
-r,
& ALTER. Quick 8, neat. Rea29P
erchanie various hsehold duties SEWING
;
son. prices. 69 S. 10th. 298-4588. Walk.
:
& Bd. 293.7453 for appt.
Or
dist. from SJS.
JAGUAR ’53 XX 120 ROADSTER. fi:i
FEMALE APP. APT. CONTRACT: DISper page. Spell., etc.
COUNT 2,th 5949. 495 E. Williams.
corrected. Phone 292-2346.
’56 MERC. MONTC
GIRLS UNAPPD. ROOM. Kit. priv.
CHILD CARE BY YOUNG MOTHER.
.
$37 mo. 60 S. 71h.
Fenced yard crib. 297.5927.
NFAR C.AMPUS. 7 bdrm. apt. Furn
10th. 293 4955. Mqr.
’56 AI FA ROMEO GILA
To place en ed:
/IND Orr IC, e01/1/NIF 1,17
ntx
BDRM. APT. Unfurn. Idnal
Difm 241 109I.
fir.
,p. Lg. & guiot. 475 S. 4th
Cell et
’62 DODGE LANCER G.T. Good shup
170 South Second
,ta IP/4 tr 15;1 1477.
Classified Adv. Office -J206
Phone 286-2610
’64 HONDA SCRAMBLER. 250 cc. Mod- I OR 1 MALE ROOMMATES WANTED.
Deily
$30 rnn n,:h. 12 S. 5th. 294.7118.
: 29; 3765 John.
,i,c 1.
10:30-3:30
’64 YAMAHA. ROoc. Sell or trade S-295 FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. Share.
Send in bendy order blank. Enclose
uneppd. furn lot. Upp. di, or grad. 774
148 E. Wil i-s. 11’17 aft. 6:30.
S. 9th. 294
cash or check. Melte check out to
’65 DUCATI. 250cc. 27 H.P. $500. ’62
Deily Classifieds.
Spartan
SEF
X
3
GIRLS
MATURE
46
Cad
4TH.
Shnrn
ZUNDAPP 250cc 18 H.P. $275
Phone 294-6414, Ext. 2445
5800cr. $75 297-0428.

Golf Try-outs

Hockey Featured
At Sports ci.

Russian Rocket
Takes Dead Aim
At Lunar Surface

Canterbury:

Spartan Daily Classifieds

Center Available

RENT A

TYPEWRITER

Rates

rypING-Chg.

Rent To Own

-4014-teteld

IN1111=11=11111

SKIN DIVING WET SUIT. W/Wts. Like
new. S50. 297-4541.
STANDARD SMITH TYPEWRITER. $15.
$20. Fluor. lamp. $5.
men
297,65,0
’55 FENDER GUITAR. Duosonic. F.
cond.
Rm. 202. Mark3,.

To buy. sell. rent or
announce a n yth i ng.
lust fill out and clip
this h a n dy order
blank.

TAPE RECORDER,--Akni. (-G&-rts 7’
Rnc/nly 3 spd. mono & 4TR SI,W/areps. $225.1ess speakers. Al Fort,
666 S. 5’11. 293-5909.
WEDDING DRESS. Grecian lines.
pie. Beau,. Used once. 321.5338.
STEREO 20 WATT AMP.. STEREO
TURNTABLE W/NEW NEEDLE. $50. 294.
8534
SUN TACHOMETER. Complete w/fend
.1. 298.7944 aft 6
ing

Send to: Spartan
ally CI ASSIFIFDS,
1206. Sas lose State
College, San lose 14.
Calif.

4 lines

HELP WANTED 14)
GOOD LEAD GUITARIST WANTED
1tar It p.m
1,
P
.
I
PART TIME HELP NEEDED TO RE
PLACE SUMMER VACANCIES. Soso
per wk. Comm. Apply Rm. I, 510 Park
Ave. W Dr F. 7 p.m.
1.-1A-SWERS NEEDED! Delta Siorna Pt:
286.1203 124 S iik.
HOUSING 1St
MEN. Rooms. kitchen privileges. Single,
double. Phone 295 5305.
DORM CONTRACT FOR SALE. Disci
Call Ned Burro:4s at 297 9057.
UNAPPD. AFT. 2 bdrm. $140 mo. 545 S,

0
ID

D
ID
0

5 lines
Add this
amount for
each addi
tional line

One time Three times
50c a line 25c a line
$1.00
$1.50

2.25
3.00
3.75

$2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

.50

.75

1.00

Stirting

Sukarno Facing
New Pressures
After Coup Fails

Texas University
Suspends Greeks

The
DF.NTON. Tex. (UPI)
president of North Texas University today indefinitely suspended a fraternity in an investigation
of four students charged with
assuult and "senseless and unprovoked" maiming in attacks on
three other students.
One of the st.udents attacked
lost an eye. A second suffered R
deep shoulder cut when pushed
through a plate glass window.
The attacked students said they
did not know the students who
attacked them Tuesday night. The
charged students were indefinitely
suspended.
North Texas President J. C.
Matthews announced that the relationship of the. fraternity, Pi
Kappa Alpha, to the attacks was
under investigation. He later announced the indefinite suspension
of Pi Kappa Alitha front "all
act ivities."
Three of the students charged
were Pi Kappa Alpha members
and the fourth was a pledge

mounting
doscsian

yesterday
President

against

In-

Sukarno

for

his failure to crack down on the
Communist party for its part in
the abortive coup of last Thursday.
Jakarta broadcasts told of
mounting pressure against Sukarno as bitter fighting raged in central
Java
between
Indonesian
rebels and army troops loyal to
Stikarno. Radio Malaysia said
there were heavy casualties on
both sides.’
Radio Jakarta said Indonesian
Air Force Commander Omar Dani
has issued an ultimatum giving
anti -Sukarno elements In the Air
Force 72 hours to surrender or
be hunted down and severely dealt
with.

GFLODINS

Francis Bacon
and
The Utopias
by
G. Martin Pares
President, Francis Bacon
Society of England
Hear this authority on the controversies that rage over Bacon’s
life! Learn mom of the real-life

Radio Malaysia said more than
20 MASS organizations from variouS ports of Indonesia had protested Sukarno’s decision not to
penalize the Communists and that
the protests were given wide publicity over the Jakarta radio whieh
is controlled by anti-Communist
army elements.

drama of Shakespeare’s oral

The protests called for public
executions of the Communists involved in the coup and the murder
seven army officers.

Rosicrucian Park

Yeu are invited to attend this
lecture, liking your friends.

FRANCIS BACON
AUDITORIUM

Sunday, Oct. 10. 2 p.m.

MORE PEOPLE RIDE ON
IIOBIE SURFBOARDS TIIAN
ANY OTIIER TYPE OF BOARD
COULD IT HAVE SOMETHING 7’0 110
WITH THE’ WAY THEY RIDE?

IRON DEFICIENCY ANEMIA?
WELL KONRAD WOULD KNOW. BECAUSE HE IS A SPECIALIST WHEN IT COMES TO VW’s. IF YOUR VW NEEDS
ANYTHING FROM MINOR REPAIRS AND A BANDAGE, TO

jackets, teeshirts, skateboards, resin, patch kits, mat,
azines, decals, new custom rentals (boards, racks, wet
suits) and whatever else you need.

MAJOR SURGERY, KONRAD WANTS TO DO IT FOR YOU.
HE ALSO SELLS REAL GOOD GAS.

(No of Savs)
Date

YOU MAY
CHARGE
$100 WORTH
OF THE
FINEST CLOTHES
ON CAMPUS

Complete stock of allied products, including: trunks,

Address

Run Ad

U.S. Forces
Strengthened
In Viet Nam

Print your ad hers:
(Count 33 Letters and Spaces for Each LIN)

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

Name

TODAY
The Institute of Electrical end,
Electronic Engineers. 1:30 p.m.,’
Eng. Bldg. lobby, tour of Stanford
WASHINGTON ( UPI) -Russia Soviet life as sweeping in their
Linear Accelerator (SLAC), innow has its own version of the own way as the new deal.
cluding Klystron Gallery and ac"Great Society."
PRICE, PROFIT
celerator housing.
For 10 days the high councils of
It speaks of "price, profit, bonthe Kremlin have been promulTOMORROW
gating a new economic program. us and credit." The words emerge
The Estendent of the Social
If carried out it would appear to like the voices of displaced persons Work Club, 9:15 a.m., in front of
make changes in the fabric of and have led to some Western the Big Dipper, E. San Fernando
Ru.ssia
ha s St.
speculation
that
"creeping capitalism."
St’NDAY
But a closer look shows that
Tri-C, seminar 9:45 a.m.. forum,
there is little of capitalism in this 5:45 p.m., Tri-C Bldg. 3rd and
program, put forth just one year San Antonio, regular meeting.
after the new leaders took over
Accountants Honorary Society
from Premier Nikita S. Khrush- (ALPHA ETA SIGMA), 1 pin..
chev. The changes, as present Mt, Madona, pledge picnic.
Premier Alexi N. Kosygin, himWomen’s Extraniurall Sports
self says, are designed to streng- Day, 10 a.m., Hockey Field.
then socialism and "speed up our
MONDAY
progress toward communism." He
The traditional MIMS of the+
thought othersvise
SAIGON (UPI) - U.S. milita- said.peopie who
were indulging in "wishful think- Holy Spirit wili be offered. 7:30,,
ry strength in Viet Nam soared ing.’’
p.m., Newman Center, 79 S. 5thi
to a new high of 140,000 men
St., all interested students invited.1
OUTLINES PROGRAM
trxiay when final elements of the
TUESDAY
Kosygin outlined the program in
1st Infantry Division poured
The Social Work Club, 3:30 p.m..1
’sr
a Kremlin speech Sept. 27-16,000 CH167, election of officers.
ashore.
words of Sosiet bureaucratic prose
The Society of Automotive EngiU.S. and Vietnamese planes without one joke.
neers, 7:30 p.m., Asir:a, a onemeanvsthile continued to pound
From his account the plan atCommunist targets in both North tempts to do two seemingly con- hour work session on Fowler Engine will follow a short meetipg.’
and South Viet Nam.
tradictory things at the same
Combat ready troops of the time--increase the role of incenfamed "Big Red One" landed at tive in the Soviet economy and
Students &
Vung Tau, 37 miles southeast of increase centralized planning.
Faculty Members!
Saigon. A U.S. military spokesman
It abolishes Khrushchev’s netsaid the 15,000-man division would
work of regional planning councils
join the division-size Marine Corps
and substitutes 28 central planThird Amphibious Force and the
ning bodies, each to govern a
Army’s 1st Cavalry Division as the
branch of industry on a national
major forces in Viet Nam.
basis.
Elements of the 101st Airborne
Kosygin declared that "the role
Division killed 17 Viet Cong today
of party leadership in managein a one day operation eight miles
ment" will increase.
south of Qui Nhon, 270 miles
The deepest changes may be
northeast of Saigon.
found in the field of incentives for
The paratroopers also captured
industry. Soviet industrial enter10 Viet Cong suspects and found
prises, Kosygin said, will be judged
a five ton stockpile of rice hidden
by the central planners on the
by the Communists.
basis of efficiency and sales, rathU.S. Navy planes from the
er than on "over fulfillment" of
carrier Oriskany attacked a miliproduction plans, sometimes in
tary barracks and several bridges
items consumers don’t want.
just show your
the
North
65 miles south of Hanoi,
or faculty card
reg.
around
midVietnamese capital,
night.
In ground action by Vietnamese
government troops Wednesday, a
has the best credit deal for young guys
sweep 75 miles southwest of Saianywhere,
gon resulted in 13 Viet Cone
VALLEY FAIR
killed. Government casualties were
Shop Mon. thru Fri. until 9:30 P.M.
listed as "light."
SAN ANTONIO CENTER
kl*LA L
M I’
It, Malaysia,
Shop Mon., Wed., Thurs.. Fri.
until 9:30 P.M.
(UPI) -Resentment was reported

Five times
20c a line

1.50
2.00
2.50

Spartaguide

Society Changes

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Two lines
One time
2 lines
3 lines

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

Russian Capitalists

Phone.-Enclose B-

STOP IN AND SAY HI.

THREE "K"
FLYING A FOREIGN CAR SERVICE

1 lth and SANTA CLARA

294-1562

PHONE: 426-2005
HOURS: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
(Owing and after vication I

HOME SURFBOARDS
341-A OCEAN ST.
SANTA CRUZ

